WHAT DO SAFE OUTDOOR SPACE RESIDENTS DO DURING THE DAY?

SPEND TIME WITH ORGANIZATIONS
Residents spend time resting in their shelters, spend time together building community, or meeting with outreach workers from the following organizations who drop by the Safe Outdoor Space each week:

- Colorado Coalition for the Homeless
- Denver Public Library with Peer Navigators
- Mental Health Center of Denver
- St. Francis Center
- Servicios de la Raza Peer Navigators
- Martinez Mobile Dental
- The CCH HOP Medical Van
- Street Dog Coalition
- Vivent Health
- DDPHE
- Denver Health

MEET WITH CASE MANAGERS
180+ CASE MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENTS
since opening (includes housing, physical health, mental health, food, employment, substance misuse and life skills)

EAT MEALS
Work Options for Women or community members provide meals through our meal train

COMPLETE HOUSING APPLICATIONS
25+ APPLICATIONS COMPLETED
25+ applications completed since opening, 7 people have successfully moved from the Safe Outdoor Space into longer term housing. 5 people are currently connected with vouchers and starting the housing placement process

HEAD TO WORK
12 RESIDENTS
are currently seeking jobs or working

DAILY COVID SYMPTOM SCREENING
0% POSITIVE TESTING RATE
32 VACCinations DELIVERED TO DATE

GO TO APPOINTMENTS
Residents leave the SOS to go to appointments at places like Stout Street Health Center, the VA, or Denver Health

TRAVEL TO FAVORITE COMMUNITY SPACES
Residents enjoy communal public spaces like Network Coffee House or SAME Cafe

FOR MORE INFORMATION
WWW.COLORADOVILLAGECOLLABORATIVE.ORG/SAFE-OUTDOOR-SPACE
CONTACT: COLE CHANDLER | COLE@COVILLAGECO.ORG | 720-432-8285